The

Official

LXXVI, No.

Vol.

Organ

The

of the Students of

Kentucky; Prof. Frederick Ficken,
Rhodes Scholar from Indiana and

and

Polytechnic Institute in Cookeville,

Tuesday

University

the

of

Wednesday.
The committee

15

mit to the district competition which
covers siix states. Dr. Edward Mc-

chairman of the commit-

isi

member
in

at the University of

Knoxville;

W. Everett Derryberry

President

of Tennessee

Tennessee Rhodes Scholar and
former football star at U-T in Knoxville; and Prof. Arthur B. Dugan,
head of the political science department of the University of the South
and former Rhodes Scholar from
Mississippi.
Dugan is the Tennes-

niake Rhodes Scholar selections on
Dec. 19 and

20.

Committee members made a prelimisary survey of applications Tues-

and

day,

with

interviews,

15

the

candidates coming singly to the oratory of St. Luke's Hall, began

The meeting place

nesday.

SAMSON

Wed-

for the

etary,

Nashville,

graduate

a

of

where he was captain of
the football team and a member of
The four other
Phi Beta Kappa.
members are history professor John
Henry Davis of Southwestern at
Memphis, a Rhodes Scholar from
Princeton,

Sewanee students who wish

elect-

Chamber

the
a series of three concert:
presented annually by the Chatta

(CAA)

ministration

have the opportunity

announced

cert

Ad-

Here

now

Chamber
third

Jo-

The time for each of these is on
a Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. They
will probably be held in the gymnasium chapel. For non-student,
the price for the

residents,

whole

$3.00; for students it is
Ticket sales will be announ-

series

is

$2.00.

and the in-

E-SU

Chattanoo-

of

to

with the instructor, solo flight, and
cross country navigation. Instrument
and radio training will also be
taught.

open

is

1959

5,

Mr. David Underdown would like
remind aU members of E.-S. U.
that there will be a meeting of the
organization on Monday, Jan. 5th, at
4 p.m. at the home of Dr. Myers.

pre-solo

divided into three phases:

meet

to

January

Lessons will be given on Fridays
and Saturdays. The course will be

licences at a savings.

their

interested

in

Anyone

program should

this

contact Col. Powell as soon as pos-

sees Christmas without students

Sewanee
by
the

students

to

Sewanee

leave for

Does Sewanee relapse
slumber
of peaceful

awakened

returning

students

to

be

guard
been

ing two years at Mississippi State.

named All-American by the Williamson Rating System of Houston,
Tex. The Williamson System choses

second team All-State in the strong
Big Eight Conference at Carr Central High of Vicksburg.
A member of the ATO fraternity
and a forestry major, Potts has been
a stabilizing influence on the Sewa-

Potts,

5'10,"

a

Vicksburg,

195-lb.

has

Miss.,

an All-American team for the major
colleges, the larger small colleges,

and the small
Potts

came

colleges.
to

Sewanee

after play-

Purple reiterates
College cuts rule

Previous to this he had been

According
ers,

"When

My-

Mrs. George B.

to

the students leave, the

long

a

5.9

State Potts played

on a freshman

Mississippi

are abated, but Hrothgar

She points
the Mountain is

erable."
that

afternoon

every

The holiday

5.

If

for

some reason

advised

dean of

John M. Webb,
men, be called and informed
that

Dr.

of the difficulty.

:

;

with these af-

nogs,

and

sidents of
;

faculty

teas for

Sewa-

and daughters of the

h;

home from

the Christmas spirit to

spective schools

On

Clark, from Waycross, Ga., was on

Honor Council his sophomore
amj i the German Club his
freshman year. At present he is a
proctor, and a member of Green

the

vear(

He

Ribbon.

also has served as rush

chairman of the SAEs for this year.
Honey, Kirkwood, Mo., is an economics major, who has served on
the executive committee of the Orof Pi

Gownsmen.

He

is

secretary

Gamma Mu, president of Highand

landers, president of Cadet Club,

He
German

president of Arnold Air Society.
is

a

former treasurer

Club and a former

of

football player.

The nominee has served Sigma Alpha Epsilon as president, secretary,
and rush captain. He has been assistant sports editor and freshman
editor of the Purple and is a member of French Club, Omicron Delta
Kappa, Blue Key, and Green Ribbon Society. He was selected for
Who's Who.

Oldest alumnus
in his 101st

year

of

parts of the Mountain.

capture the atmosphere of life in
San Francis-

co waterfront. Saroyan did not
present the raw crudities of that era
as nakedly as he could have; instead he toned it down with his own

im which went undefeated in three
mes, but this season marked the
st time he had ever played on a

brand of philosophic romanticism
which gave the play a much deeper
undercurrent of thought and mean-

im which went through an

entire

ing.

The
ison with a perfect record.
lior guard rates this as the great-

still

thrill in his football career.

Yes, the play

is

dated, but

United States and was given
for that fact by the
Southern Medical Association.
in the

recognition

A

native

Tenn.,

Cookeville,

of

Kirby-Smith.

dio or television, which he dislikes,
he still keeps office hours from 7 a.m.

the

Year's Eve

The
Then

is

celebrated

at

Dr. and Mrs. Myers,
evening starts with a supper.

home

of

d a n c i n g— " square
dancing, round dancing, and always
a Virginia Reel." At midnight the
there

says he didn't have anyreaching the

thing to do with his

"It just slipped

100-year mark,

up

on me," he

He

has nc
however. Living alone without ra-

to 7 pjn. and
day and night

is

available for

Sun-

calls.

is

son's

"Ring Out Wild

Bells."

The

guests join the hosts in singir

God Our Help

in

Ages

Past,"

Mrs. Myers reads Tenny-

play wins acclaim

WES BENSON,

nd Saturday even-

the late thirties on the

POTTS

100th

his

In addition to be-

7.

Cummins

Purple Masque

to

celebrated

1898,

ing Sewanee's oldest alumnus, he is
also the oldest practicing physician

Christmas afternoon finds everyone at Dr. and Mrs. McCrady's home.
The Tuesday afternoon between
Christmas and New Year's is traditionally reserved for an egg nog party at the home of Dr. and Mrs. R. M.

the Lord.

Christmas

by

all

dancing stops, and Dr. Myers has a
service dedicating the new year to

their

Sewanee Purple Masque preWilliam Saroyan's Time of
Your Life, a play that was written

No student, except those who have
for jobs, or other reasons, will
be allowed to cut any classes on the
day a holiday begins, or on the first

impossible to get back to school
until after the fifth, it is strongly

informal

sented

in particular, the college policy

is

dull, for

an

Charlotte

and Miss Marie Truslow first
organized this annual event which

Spt
Sew
ommunity of pseudo-

but, unfortunately,

ing the

left

it

nol

sees

Miss

Elliott

New

Last Fridi

call to the attention of the student
body on the whole, and the fresh-

Monday, Jan.

however,

are

With the advent of the coming
the Puhple would like to

day of school after a vacation.
This means that no cuts will be
allowed on Friday, Dec. 19, or on

mis-

is

out,

gathering in Sewanee.

seconds for

has been timed at
the 50-yard dash.
During his days

at

ties

holiday,

men

Who,

class

Sewanee go caroling around

neighborhood.

carries

and residents take

(acuity

named

nee line for the past two seasons.
Exceptionately fast for a lineman, he

pie of

the

Christmas?

into a period

only

by

after

sigh of relief, for their responsibili-

Bob

cron Delta Knppa, and a member of
Blue Key. He was elected to Who's

birthday Nov.

DAVID JOHNSON

What happens

Williamson rating names
Potts to All-America team
from

team, business manager of the Cap
and Goutn, vice-president of Omi-

Dr.

students of

than regular training prices and students interested in flying can earn

as presi-

dent and vice-president of Kappa
Alpha, captain of the swimming

Sewanee's oldest living alumnus,
John Bigelow Cummins of Fort
Worth, Texas, and of the medical

to all

Sewanee at a cost of $17
per hour for dual flight and $15 per
hour solo. These figures are lower

vice-president

der of

final concert.

was

Powell said that pilot licences
would be awarded to any student
pilot after completion of 36% hours
flying time. The Norris Flying Service of Chattanooga is providing the
plane, a fully equipped 1958 Piper-

training course

and

it

so,

Col.

h.p.,

on March 15, the
Ensemble will play the

again

Lt. Col.

do

ence at Sewanee.

Henry Smith

series will be Feb.
with the full orchestra in conunder the direction of Julius

Second in the
15,

seph H. Powell, professor of air sci-

Tri-Pacer with 160

featured as piano soloist.

Hegyi.

license
to

week by

this

in

nooga Symphony Orchestra, at Scwanee, on Jan. 18. Charlotte Hegyi
is

major

He has served as
and n member of the

Fla.

Gownsmen. He has served

The Clw
Chamber Ensemble
first

a political science

is

from Tampa,

executive committee of the Order of

ensemble plays here in January

to get

an authorized Civil Aeronautics

The

include two seniors

The three men

Bruce Samson, president;

Students can
earn license

structor,

Samson

vice-president,

president,

nior.

HONEY

tKfc.

body. The three

.vhii!. nts'

committee and other facilities are
being furnished through the cooperation of the dean of the School of

Dr. F. Tremaine Billings,

is

of

Jr.,

1,

Theology.

Secretary of the Tennessee committee

No.

a

interviewed

candidates to select the two to sub-

Crady

faculty

Tennessee

S.

Dunlap

State Rhodes group submits
Bernie Dunlap was one of two students selected for submission to the
Atlanta district by the Tennessee
Rhodes Scholarship Selection Committee, which met on the campus

N.

1958

18,

prCSlQCIlt

(53-1118011

University of the South
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OG elects officers;

lilir^lf

i&Ctl»*ttter

it

has and always will have much
to offer. Cheers should be resounding from every corner of the campus,

idealists

who have

and ears

to

closed their eyes

anything except what

is

and rosy. The student body prefers to hear of Earnest
in the country and Jack in the city,
instead of hearing and seeing life as
sugar coated

it

exists

and

Jack Bush

existed.
is

refreshing person

probably the most
who has appeared

on the Sewanee campus in years.
His subjective approach is vital and
lacks the drab qualities of Purple
Masque productions of past years.
of

human

chosen cast was composed
beings who let themselves

Excellent performances
were delivered by Nick Albanese,
Bernie Dunlap, Barbara Long, and

characters.

Bob Gregg. The rest of the cast was
more than adequate. The audience
was completely drawn into the action

and

if they relaxed
themselves be absorbed in

on the stage
let

Unfortunately, the "crying" piano drowned out many of the
lines to the chagrin of everyone
the whole.

present.

Congratulatioins Jack and cast; I
hope that we of Sewanee will be
privileged to have one or two more
plays presented by you this j

Christmas
One of the most forgotten aspects of the
The
holiday season evolves around this statement.
of Christmas

meaning

seems forgotten.
:

superficial; the othi

memory

—

nify the Christmas spirit.
Shoppers are crowding the streets; children are writing letters to Santa; fir trees are being dressed in
brightly colored balls; gleeful anticipation is in the air.
Many years ago an Event occurred which was des-

of the

is

Ch

:

artificial

mute
hind loud spcake
heads of shopper

i

gifts

It would be silly of us to ask if we were
ready for the holidays. Nothing could be
more obvious than our readiness. But here
Wouldn't it be nice not to
is a question:
come back until the first of March? Wouldn't
we like to miss the miserable, wet winter

radical view.

a

may seem

so, this is

The University did

at

not

one

career have its big vacation in the
School began in early September,

time in

its

winter.

out before Christmas, and didn't resume
until March. This vacation policy was stoplet

ped

conform with the

1908 to

in

policies of

The

spirit of

Christmas also

may

prevail

i

year to follow so shortly thereafter. With
tion we may ring out with the old year all
steady, dishonorable thoughts and replace
refreshing ones of worthiness and good dee
In short, Christmas is what you make

and cheap.

and

<

i

%

like

Hence, there were plenty of girls for weekly
dances.

This was one reason for the popu-

larity of

going to school in the summer. For

the

big dances

who had

girls

each lady on the Mountain
staying with her sent a

of her girls to the

German

Club.

list

On Sun-

day afternoons there would be a drawing to
see who got first pick on the list, and so on
down the line. If someone picked your girl,

—

you could buy her back for a little dough if
her escort-to-be would let you. But the story
goes that $50 was a price for a

girl in

some

"Ah, those balmy summah days,
with yo' girl an' a mint julep, sittin' on th'
verandah!'
instances.

othei
is full of interesting and
Boys used to pay to get a certain girl for a dance. Sigma Nu used to be
the site of an "Egypt". And, of course, Sewanee had a football team that will be re-

Sewanee's history

curious

tales.

membered as long as there
German Club held three

is

football.

big dances every
year and smaller dances every weekend, esWhen school
pecially during the summer.

summer session, a boy's mother
might come to spend a couple of
weeks' vacation on the Mountain. Some girls
came to stay with friends who lived here.
was
and

intangible quality.
is a true spirit c
The teachings of the One hu
This quality is in one's he;

Mureh 1?

to return

it

love.

are in the air.
his daily life.

blaring Chris mas carols over the
behind the ti ed department store

Managing Editor

ahead? Though

hood and

presented. One is shallow and
deep and meaningful. Has the
Child been buried under a de-

No, Christmas

How would we

is

somewhat

This intangible quality

All

eful.

merry Santas in department stores,
gaudy lights, loud speakers blaring "SiNight" as crowds pass by all have come to sig-

lent

else, a

Chri

jingling,

Bells

colored tinsel,

it

Santa Clauses with white cotton beards

anyway."
real

what you make

is

docs any thinking about Christmas really

"No one

in

its

sister

With
still

what

all

due respect to Sigma Nu, it
an "Egypt" was located

a fact that
is

now

is

in

their front yard, to serve the

Hoffman

residents of the old

Hall, then lo-

cated at the present site of the Kirby-Smith

memorial. "Egypt" was a long building with

rows of triangular seats inside for accommodations.

As

for the football

team

the most significant thing

be not about the team
students who supported

of 1899, probably

we

could say would

itself,

but about the

Every afternoon
and we are told that it really was every afternoon, the entire student body came to
watch practice. There was cheering and ev-

Critic likes

Siepi concert
The few Sewanee concert fans who went
second Community Concert in Chattarewarded
last Thursday were well

to the

nooga

when

they

heard

Cesare Siepi.

He

the Met's

plenty of volume to

leading basso,

with
overcome the popcorn

has a

fine rich voice

crowd and the acoustics of the auditorium,
which tended to smear the "coloratura" section of the aria from the Peasant Cantata by
Bach. It was a pleasure to watch him sing
with restraint not often seen in singers who
are used to acting in opera.
The program with its selections from a Mozart opera, Shubert Leider, and compositions
by Faure and Mussorgsky, showed the versatility of the artist.

should have included

However, the program

more

of his thrilUng

operatic interpretations, since even in Vien-

na he

considered superior in this field.
The audience was warm and Mr. Siepi most
is

One would hope
Philadelphia Symphony Or-

generous in giving encores.
that

when

the

chestra gives

concert on the 14th of February, the juveniles and the ushers will not
its

smoke and chew popcorn during the conThis certainly does not contribute to
the atmosphere of good music and is inexcusable, even in Chattanooga.
cert.

it.

erything else that goes with a Saturday afternoon football game except getting drunK.

—

These are glimpses of what is really meant
by "Shades of '99!" of which we hear so
much. It must have been a pretty fabulous
time. By the way, would you like to walk to
Cowan? The "road" up the Mountain was
such that the two cars up here never went
down. Anyone going to Cowan walked. If
they had a horse and buggy, they walked up
and down the mountain, because it was too
hard on the horse not to do so; at the foot
of the steep they would mount and ride
again.
This was Sewanee.

Associate Editi

More expedient ways
The following editorial comment by the
Associate Editor did not reach the Purple ofbefore press time last week.

fice

never-

It is

which

theless relevant to the situation

arises

each year about this time regarding Gaiior
Dining Halt We therefore present these ideas
and invite your comments after the holidays

two remaining issues
semester.—Ed.

this

Purple for

of the

in the

Battle Searcy

Editor

Fred Jones

Associate Editor
Jim Hutter
Managing Editor
Doug Evett
News Editor
Stewart Elliott
Sports Editor
Bill Turner
Feature Editor
David Lindsey
Copy Editor
Ben Mathews
Proof Editor
Sam Carleton
Art Editor
Pat Young
Photographic Director
Don Hudson
Assistant Ma;iagmg Editor
Chuck North
Assistant Weu>s Editor
Jack Arras
Assistant News Editor
Bob Hershel
Assistant Sports Editor
Jim Clapp .. Assistant Feature Editor-fVeius
Rudy Jones _ Assistant Feature Editor-Sports

was slow but as more
took up spoons the pace became faster and faster until the rhythm had
degenerated into a wild clatter. As the men
got into the spirit of the thing, the tempo of
the bangs was changed and mixed, and cries
were uttered in unison calling for the dinthe stacatto at first

and more

men

manager amid off-beat threats which
were doubtless insincere. The reason for the
ing hall

This

is

it
it

sounded

to

a

condemn the

mob

like a

created spirit

riot.

This

foe.

—

seems

It all

iScsi unsljcs for a

Even

it's

if

.

.

Business Manager

Advertising Manager
Byron McReynolds .. Circulation Manager
Wright Summers _ Ass't Advertising Manager

David Littler

of

He decided

prisoners

justified.

it

rioting.

one had placed

the rack-

what was the
sounded like a bunch
Stepping

outside

his

meat which someHe assumed

in the hall floor.

someone had brought

to give his dog.
I

one big thing.

when

to see

door, he espied a plate of

that

to

in his office

matter since he said

Dahyl Canfill

The

it

down

for

dean's comment:

him

"Why

wouldn't have fed that to my dog." This
first real complaint he had heard

was the

about the food except for the traditional complaints which he has heard for years.

There has,
content

in

This incident

one of the functions

proctors,

whose

specific

resposibility

The
is

to

keep the dean informed, have done nothing.
The Order of Gownsmen, which could have

are most

OG

matrons,

who

lost

from the

first

(as

causes), has done nothing. The

should

certainly

know

food

quality and are responsible to the dean, have

done nothing. There has simply been a breakdown everywhere. And when the student

body has no means to express itself, then it
takes a little spoon in its little hand and
i

table,

Orniu

:

remedied. Dr.

something about it. A riot may do the trick
and may be fun, but there are better, more
expedient ways of correcting a bad situation-

if

a good

is

dean of administration, was

downstairs

et began.

down

to boil

Bruton,

Dr.
sitting

The Staff

breakdown

organizations on the Mountain.

of organized cannibals,

among the student body — it

common

Aside from disgustingly unattractive food,
the problem is this: What made 500 Sewanee
Gentlemen (?) cause a food riot?

from

about the condition.

points up a

not a shape-up-Oates type editorial.

Nor do we wish

thing every once in a while

holiday

thorities

of the

would not be obviously

At 12:41 Thursday a week ago in Gailor, all
broke loose. Sewanee men took their
spoons in hand and began banging them on
the tables, glasses, and plates. The speed of

was opposing

happy

has done anything to inform the proper au-

called a meeting to advance a cause which

hell

^ctoancE $urplr

exist

bad situations

to correct

in fact,

been a great deal of dis-

among the student body, but no one

Tower, chapel
receive

damage

During the past few weeks considerable
damage has been done to Shapard Tower and
All Saints'.
The construction company has
been very reasonable about allowing students
to go up into the tower, ring the bells, and
inspect the chapel. However, unthinking students have violated their privilege and the
company has requested that everyone stay
out of the tower until it is cleaned down and
the scaffolding removed. The workmen have
reported that as a result of sub-freezing weather, ice has formed on the steps and scaffolds, thus, making it dangerous for anyone
attempting to climb the tower by either
means. Thus far, there have been no accidents on the construction. Let's not spoil the
record just keep out altogether for a few

—

more days, anyway.

—
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Sewanee wins twice,
overcomes Lynx, UG

Tiger talk
m'Hf
Slew
Two

Elliott

very

formidable

We

which

opposition

make

don't try to

The

was
Mocs

victory over Chattanooga

time in bas-

to go big

They have

ketball this year.

started

them up

in a

class

with teams of the calibre of MemThe visitors displayed
phis State.

good fast-break offense

a

in the early

part of the second half to get

the

in

game

after

failing

back
solve

to

the Tiger zone during the first 20

week

last

the

in

Nashville Banner.

Five Tigers received mention on the All Midstate
Small College team. The team included players from Tennessee Tech,
a school which defeated Chattanooga, upset victors over the University of

long

it

We

Tennessee.

wonder how
Sewanee has

has been since
little Ail-Americans as both

Finlay and Bob Potts have
been accorded that honor for this
year's work.

SUNSHINE
DRY CLEANERS
,

Rep,uking,

>w, in left to right order: Mullcnhurfi,

Dean,

North,

Brown,

Cnpt.;

Veal,

Robinson, Bicklc, Wimcr, Porker.

,

Swimming team
A

schedule, which includes

str<

Georgia, Georgia Tech, Vanderbilt,

Kentucky, greets swimming
coach Ted Bitondo in his first year
at Sewanee. Coach Bitondo inherits a team which finished with a 11-

Feb.

7— Citadel

Feb.

9—Univ.

Feb.

14— Ga. Tech

and ran the score to
were never seriously

after this scare

and

42-34

hook

threatened thereafter. They withstood frantic pressing by the Mocs in

immediately returned to
Sewanee's side in the opening minutes of the second half. Edgin, held
shot,

three

points

scored 19 of the

the

in

first

the

game's

some

half,

closing

FG
1

several vital free throws after being

Edgin

6

fouled by the close-pressing South-

Dezell

4

Gelston

3

record last season, but this year's

The new coach

believes that this
will

be the least experinced in diving. In
the rest of the events the squad will
be almost on a par with last season.

Team member

events are;

Sprints—Tony Veal, Charlie Robinson,

Back

Ken

stroke

North,

in

Brown,

Chuck

Buddy Wimer
and Butterfly—Bob
Dean, Pete Bickle,

Jim

Middle Distance—Bob Kring, Drew
Mullenburg, Sterling Rayburn,
Clem Jorden

—Sam

Diver

5,

6—Ga.

Jan.

Swim

A.A.U.

Sr.

Championships

Rogers

10— Birmingham-Southern

Burton

— Univ. of Tenn.
20 — Emory
21 — Ga. Jr. A.A.U.

Vamell

Jan. 17

Feb.

Feb.

Champion-

ships, Athens, Ga.

Feb.

Feb.
Feb.

Five members of the undefeated

team have received

1G— Vanderbilt
20—Term. Tech

Feb.

3—Clemson

p.n

8:00 p.m

8:00 p.m.

Trade with

"Bill"

Finlay,

the

team

first

Dezell

5

Gelston

5

20

P. S.

21-26

24

A

Nunley

the

al-

season

post

third

honor for captain Finlay. The 6 ft.,
185-lb. senior had previously been
named honorable mention Little AllAmerica and was on the Eastern
Tennessee Small College team. Finlay

was the team's leading rusher

this fall.
5'10,"

a

Potts,

Gulf Service Station

1st

revitalized

The

visitors

were able

MART

)

to find the

range for the four points in the

that

COWAN

first

stemmed

from the fact
the Chattanoo^ans' were facing
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Sewanee team won

thirteen minutes of the contest. This
difficulty

i-lb.

experienced of the Tiger
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Cowan

Gibson, a G ft., 1
team's leadin;

get

12-19

BROOKS & CO.

second in a row as they bested a
rebuilt University of Chattanooga
squad 52-44,

Max

while end Jim Gibson, tackle

This was
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1
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on the Nashville Banner
Midstate Small College team,
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4
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Tomlin
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27— Eastern Ky.
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Tiger football

Tomlin

\o received votes.
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Jan.

was high

points

FG

Young, and tailback Walt Wilder

Manager— George Parker
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Emory

at

mention

Pete Bailey

with

Dick Dezell scored 14 and,
in addition, played a tremendous
game under the board.

Rast, Pete Bailey

—Fred

Breast stroke
Peel,

Dec.

last year.

have to swim
more events than they have in previous years to compensate for the
shortage in numbers. The team will
be strongest in the sprints and will

men

Edgin

8:00 p.m.

TF

Vamell

man guard Jim Waggoner threw

8:00 p.m.

moments with

really fine ball handling.
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first

in the second period.
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horse-type offense which quickly put
them back in contention. The score

by the Tigers

Jan.
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patterns

easy goals from
in out-

good showing

despite
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tough opponents this season
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-7231

work

to
in
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went

The Tigers slowed the game down
1958-59— ttoitom
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Bailey. Third row: Coach Hitondo, Kai
Rayburn.

Jordan,

Rogers,

had two

Andy

somewhat

Freshman forward Sparky Edgin,

SWIMMING TMAM,

Memphis, which

Perhaps the greatest testimonial of
resurgence of football on the

A

at half-time

year several

the

frequently

home team

the

squad lacks the depth of

a two-day, four-

for a

in the first period.

side shooting by the Tigers allowed

The Tigers now go on a trip which
take them to Florence State and
the Southwestern Tournament in

Mountain came

into the intermission

showing

close range.

will

is

and their

Recovering

wanee made amends

which resulted

on a plan which has the eventual
goal of putting

all,

mark.

shortly before half-time, they

able

especially pleasing because the

keyhole at

far astray of the

In the first half the visitors were

of

have decided

ball into the

Southwestern Lynx 69-56.
The second half performance by Selethargic

a policy

it

freshman forward
Sparky Edgin in the Southwestern
game can't go unnoticed. Held to
only three points in the first half, he
threw in 19 of the Brst 25 points
scored by the Tigers in their second
half comeback.

They could not work the

season,

visiting

single out individual players, but

shooting

a zone defense for the first time this

hurried shots from the outside

caused the Tigers to play the brand

the

second half explosion enabled

definitely

of ball they're capable of.

to
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Sports Editor

the Tiger bas-

back on
the right track. Both Southwestern
and Chattanooga provided Sewanee
ketballers

with

by

very gratifying wins over the

week have put

last

1958

you've had another dinner

At our own Sewanee

Inn!

SEWANEE PURPLE, DECEMBER

Air

A

society

12

initiates

1958

18,

Christmas present

At
Arnold Air Society

1958, the

ted into

initia-

AF-ROTC

membership

ca-

Clayton E, Parham, Tony A,
Veal, James B. Lyman, Robert Kane,
Dennis P. Thompson, G. Donald
Ormsby, Thomas S. Kandul, Walter
S. Welsh, Randolph Parker, Jerry
dets

A. Snow, William E. Prewitt, and
John K. Rothpletz.

The following new initi;
Lyman, adjut.
PIO
Thompson, finan
and Ormsby, publicity ch

elected to offices:

Kane,

;

officer;

Membership

i

the

I

nmI.I A:

requires an overall 2.00 academic average, a B in Air Science

ciety

for the previous semester,

mendation by the Air Force Staff,
and an approval by the majority of
the

Arnold
function

AEDC

Air Society's

social

first

was a dinner held

at the

Officers' Club. Dec. 13, 1958.

Cameron

gets

two high posts
Dr.

Ben

F.

Cameroi

Admissions, was recently elected to
the Board of Trustees of the College

Entrance Examination Board for a
three-year term. He has also just
been elected to the Executive Board
of

The Association

Ad-

of College

missions Counselors.

The

Revived Sewanee Music Club
ie

revived Sewanee Music Club,

and

plans of

1957 Variety

entertained

lec-

linder

With the objective

of
sic into the club,

the school year.

inations

made:

for

new

On

Nov.

4

nom-

were
Mathews.

Do You
1,

If

i™

i..

Show.
at

its

of

consisting

Jack Arras on the trumpet. Dave

and

Rollins,

lonius

Monk, Horace

Milt Jackson,

Kenny

Silver,

Davis,

(Atlantic 1269)

Plans for next semester include

Symphony

Deadline

Soul Brothers, Milt Jackson and

Series,

Ray Charles

and performances by both

the professional and amateur talent

(Atlantic 1279)

Further Explorations, Horace Sil-

of the Mountain.

still

is

Friday

ThePercy

Clark.

Plenty Plenty Soul, Milt Jackson

the piano.

lectures,

Sonny

Heath, and

Wilson, rhythm, and Dick Moore at

the Chattanooga

Freeman,

Bags Groove, With Miles

meeting on

combo

Dec. 11 by a jazz

Chico

Russ

Perkins,

Jack Montrose.

The Club was
last

JWC-

{Pacific

Bud Shank. John Lewis,

ver (Blue Note 1589)

Battle Searcy, editor of the Purple,

has announced that due to the

schedule of the press, the paper
continue

its

the salaries were equal, would
a college professor

-•»

Would you

rather borrow money
from a bank or institution than
from a friend?

ves

5.

pear

in

the

Purple.

Contributors

are urged to observe this deadline.

9.

D D

Are you confused by the clamor
of conflicting claims so
filter

cigarettes are

$

no

many

making

these days?

believe it unwi
at irregular hours, even

q

you actually saw a "flying
saucer" land, would you run for

6.

If

7.

Would you be

no

D-d
yes

Do you

though you're hungry ?

D D

8.

inclined to follow
the latest style in clothes regardless
of how it looked to you?

Would you

feel badly if you
thought nobody at all knew
where you were ?

ves

D D
no

.-.„
>

|

'

'

VEsf—

|

'
'

NoQ

€>

is,

A

Makes

sense.

Should you smoke VICEROY? If you think
for yourself— chances are you do already

!

*// you have answered Yes to two out of the
first three questions, and No to five out of the
last six
you think for
.

The Man Who Thinks

.

,

for Himself

HAS A THINKING MAN'S
Knows - ONLY VICEROY
A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!
FILTER...

>

NO

YES

thinking men and women
don't let themselves get pushed and pulled
by all those filter claims. They know what
they want in a filter cigarette. And they
know only VICEROY gives it to them.
thinking man's filler, a smoking man's taste.
fact

will

policy of past years in

having Friday as the deadline for
Articles failing to meet
all copy.
this deadline will not normally ap-

A TEST
Think for Yourself'?(,THATHERE'S
WILL TELL YOU,,*;

you rather be

wrw

mu-

Bemie

Dunlap and Waring McCrady, at two
pianos, played an impromptu Abstracts from the History of Mankind.
Dr.
McCrady and Robbie
Moore sang several numbers from
the "songs my grandmother sang"

members

Jack Arras, Ben

of bringing

every meeting has

seen something presented.

At its first meeting on Oct. 23, the
group elected the following officers:
Fred Jones, president; Don Sanders,
vice-president;
Waring McCrady,
secretary-treasurer.

Hamilton,
Bill

Jazz

Gerry Mulligan,

Blues,

with

502).

officers

book, such as were performed in the

ng recently elected officers and
members, is planning to coni

elects

